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May 18. 1948.

Governor M. E. ThompsopTo Deliver
GSCW Commencement Address

Cecilian Singers Present Annual
Concert May 18 In Russell Auditonum
: Cecilion Singers of GSCW, under the direction of Mrs.
Barbara Connally Rogers, will give their annual concert May
18, at 8 "o'clock in Russell Auditorium.
The program will include:
I
Dr. Mildred English To Sing We and Chant It—Thomas
Head Education Dept. Mccley
"Dr. "Mildred English will be- Lo, How A Rose—Praetorius
come the .new acting chairman Ave Verum—Mozart
of. the education and teacher Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring—
training' progcam on the GSCW Bach
II
campus. Dr. English has recently
returned firom Berlin where she Jon Come Kiss Me Now—Old
was Deputy Chief of the United English
States Military
Government's When I Bring To You Colored
Education Branch.
Toys—Carpenter
As • acting director of the di- With A Song in My Heartvision here, Dr English will be- Richard Rodgers
gin her work on June 1. She Ensemble—Margie Bryans, Betwill take over the.duties of Dr. tie George Clark, Norma Jean
Harry A. Little who . recently Rahn, Jean and Joan Robertson.
Ill
resigned to become supenintenThe
Watter
Wells
Coolly—Ruger
dent of the Little Rock, Ackansas public school system.
I A Snow Legend—Clokey
Dr. English has been a mem- Prelude—^William Schuman
ber of the GSCW' faculty since
IV
1935 ais superintendent of the Hungarian Etude—MacDowell
Peabody schools. She has been Hesentanz (Witches' Dance)—
assistant superintendent in charge MacDowell
of instruction for city schools in
Anna McMillan
Raleigh, N. C.
V
In a' recent addition of the It Cannot Be A Strange ConBerlin Observer a front page tree—^Repper
story praised Dr. English for Kye Song of Saint Bride—Cloher work in aissisting with the key
reorganization of German schools ble Ark's arMoverin''—Spiritand the German teaching system. ual arr. Cain
In her two years in Berlin she The Last Song—J. H. Rogers
was Head= Specialist in Elemen- The members of the choir are:
tary Education, Head of Gen- Vivian Dantzler, Dalton; Doris
^1
eral Education, and Deputy Chief Glazier, . Moreland; Maryleene
of the Btranch.
Jackson,
Mayfield; Josephine
Meador, Oxford; Betty Jane Sims,
Atlanta; Margie Bryans, Dublin;
Betty George Clark, Ochlochnee;
YWCA Begins Annual Eleanor Coffey, Lithonia; Emily
Morgan; Betty Hall,
Clothing Drive May 22 Crumbley,
Griffin;
Betty
Johnson, Macon;
"SfWCA's annual clothing drive,
Lulalee
Jones,
Gray;
Anna Mcunder the chairmanship of Sally
Millan,
Dalton;
Marguerite
Wil
Harrell, will begin on Saturday,
May 22, and will continue through liams, Buena Vista; Alicia Barbree, Blekely; Murray Boyd,
Saturday, May 29.
Thomson; Martha Derden, CovA box for the clothes will be ington; Sarah Jane Giles, LaFay, placed in each dormiotry, so, if ette; Annette Johnson, Siloain;
you have any clothes you cannot Betty Mathis, Cedartown; Allison
* use or do not want, drop them in Mayfield, Dalton; Catherine Maxthe box in your dormitory. The well, Thomasville; Suzie Porter,
clothes gathered in this drive Bishop; Ncrma Rahn, Springfield;
will be sent abroad through Eu- Jean Robertson, Norcross; Dot
Ward, Arlington;; Leona Wofford,
ropean Relief.
Commerce; LaTrelle Barrentine
Fitzgerald.

'

^'

Governor M. E. Thompson will deliver the commencement
address at GSCW graduation exercises on Monday, June 7.
The Very Rev. John Buckman Walthour, dean of the Cathedral
of St. Phillip in Atlanta will give the commencement sermon
Sunday.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON,
who will give the commencement address
on
June 7.

Music Department
Entertains Alumnae
At Homecoming

GSCW candidates for the degree of bachelor of arts include
Margaret Bybee Anderson, Waycross; Alice Bagley, Leslie; Delia
Marie Branan, Milledgeville; Ada
Kathleen Brigham, Girard; Joyce
Wilma Cain, Decatur; Carol Jean
Cason, Waycross; Mary Louise
Curry, Griffin; Gloria Doughtie,
Columbus; Martha Lena Giles,Macon; Carolyn Lois Hancock,
Atlanta; Eva Frances Harwell,
McRae; Betty Sue Hayes, Milledgeville; Martha Kemp, Sylvania;
Anne Elizabeth Lane, Lincolnton;
Amanda Catherine Leathers, Atlanta; Edith Winifred Lewis, Vidalia; Mary Lou McEver, Gainesville.
Katie Magdalen
McLaurin,
Griffin; Mildred Elizabeth Macleod, Albany; Joyce Louette Malcolm, Bostwick; Gwendolyn Ricketson
Mincey,
Thomaston;
Maude Harrell Morris, Grovetown; Valla Jo Overstreet, Douglas; Flossie V. Pittman, Arabi;
Dixie Elizabeth Schultz, Atlanta;
Mary Jo Shivers, Atlanta; Ruth
Marianne Singer, Macon; J. Celia
Stephens, Dalton; Catherine Crawford Storer, Savannah; Billy Neil
Sweerus, Townsend; Mary Ellen
Thomas, Trion; Jtjlia Ruth Trawick, Douglas; Anne Marshall

Tuggle, Eatonton; Gretchen Moore
Waldrep, Atlanta; Betty Sue Wal-,
drip, Gainesville; and Elinor Lou- '
ise Watson, Macon.
Candidates for the bachelor of
science degree include Mary Ann
Aiken, Macon; Martha Larry
Beclc, Bowdon; Martha Alice Davis, Cordele; Margaret Evelyn
Gheesling, Camak; Claire Ellen
Gwin, Smyrna; Winnifred Louise
Harrington, Milledgeville; Mary
Jane Hutto, Augusta; Martha N.
Kelley, Atlanta; Caroline Isabelle
Phillips, Atlanta; Catherine Pope,
Griffin; Mayo Florence Watson,
Pahokee, Fla.; and'Mary Helen
Wilson, Milledgeville.
Thoe who will receive the degree ' of bachelor of science in
business administration include
Mrs. Ivee G. Adams, Concord;
Ann Benefield, Arabi; Janet Carolyn Brewton, Vidalia; Barbara
Louise Burch, Thomson; Ida Mae
Cason, Brunswick; Eunice Nan;
ette Daniel, Griffin; Barbara Anne
Daniell, Marietta; Hermice Tulon
Daniell, Marietta; Lurlene Dawson, Cuthbert; Margie Ann Dial,
Monroe; Nancy Angeline Goodwin, Monroe.
Alice Cortez Greene, Birmingham, Ala.; Jeanne Marolyn Kleber, Decatur; Frances Virginia
Lane, Whigham; Helen Claire
Leggitt, Unadilla;' Esther Jean
Lindsey, Marietta; Mildred Jeanette McCamy, Tennga; Sarah Carol Martin, Cuthbert; Vera Audrey
Mobley, Blakely; Louise Elizabeth
Moore, Nunez; Joy MuUis, Rentz;
Carline Annette Perry, Kingsland;
Alice Nell Pullen, Brunswick;
Sara Purvis, Stapleton.
Margaret Josephine Ragsdale,
(Continued on Paae Four)

GSCW's music department will
be host to former members of
the A Cappella Choir and former
music majors May 21, 22 and 23
at the first homecoming music
festival.
The festival will begin Itiday,
May 21, with the performance of
the Gilbert aiid Sullivan operetta,
"The Gondoliers." The operetta
will begin at 8 o'clock in Russell
Auditorium. The admission will
be $1 for adults and 50 cents for
students.
A luncheon banquet will be
given for all choir members, music
majors, faculty members and visBusiness Graduates
itors Saturday, May 22.
All new members of the choir Honored At Banquet
will be inducted into the Choir
Guild at a service in Porter Audi- A number of girls who are to
torium Saturday, at .3:30. Lois receive their two year business
Martin, president of the Choir, certificates will be honored at a
banquet Sunday, May 30, at 1
will preside.
o'clock in tne senior dining hall
The annual Choir banquet at in Atkinson. The occason will be
the college tea room at 7 o'clock semi-formal.
will feature moving pictm'es of
Dr. and Mrs. Guy H. Wells,
the choir taken in former years, Dean and Mrs. Donald MacMahon,
and a diary: of 'the Choir will be Dean Ethel Adams, the faculty GSCW Delegates
read by Mildred Black.
members of the business departThe festival will close Sunday ment and parents of the girls Attend GCPA Meet
Five delegates from GSCW atnight in the Methodist Church at will be guests
7:30 when the Choir will sing the The program includes short tended the Georgia Collegiate
Oratorio, "Elijah," by Mendels- speeches by Dr. Wells, Dean Mac- Press Association meeting at
sohn under the direction of Mr. mahon, and Dr. Fuller who will Mercer University ,May 14 and
Max Noah and accompanied by recognize a few of the outstand- 15.
Miss Maggie Jenkins. The char- ing students. Virginia Drew will Ellen Gwin, editor of The Colacter of Elijah will be sung by be toastmaster.
onnade for 1947-48, was chairman
Haskell Boyter, baritone. Other Maxine Brown is general chair- of this conference. Other delePsychology Club
soloists include Mrs. Barabara man of the banquet. Committees gates attending from GSCW were
Cotmcil
Approves
Conally Rogers, soprano; Mrs. 'include Betty Sue Ethridge and Frances Jackson, Betty Eidson,
Honors Guests May 13
Dorothy
Wilbur Noah, cntralto; Virginia Drew, decorations; Dot Polly Brannen, and Jane Macrae.
Members of the GSCW Psy- Education Program
and
Mr.
Judson
C. Loomis, tenor. Morris and Betty Hall, programs; Officers elected at the conferchology Club were hostesses at a Notification of the approval of
Mary Lawrence, place cards; ence are Jim Cowan, Mercer,
^ tea in honor of teachers and stU" the GSCW teacher education pro-s
president; Mary Ruth Fordham,
dents from Agnes Scott College gram by the State Teachers Artists To Appear On Carolyn Sapp, invitations
Middle Georgia College, viceand Georgia Evening College on Council has been received from
president;
and Betty Eidson,
May 13 in the Mansion from 4 to Mr. L. M. Lester of the state de- Next Year's Series
Chapel
Programs
GSCW,
secretary.
Concert artists who will appear
partment of education.''
' ' 5 o'clock. _
on
the Community Concert Series Friday, May 21—Dr. W. M. Speakers at the conference were
,GSCW*s program was recently
Guests at the tea icluded GSCW submitted according to the hew next year have been announced. Randall, director of libraries, Uni- Mr. Richard Joel, of the journastudents taking psychology, rep- policy with reference to,training The Rev. John Toomey heads the verpity of JGeorgia, will speak lism department at Emory University; Mr. Tyus Butler of the
resentatives of the student' body, programs for teachers* professional series, and Mr. Max Noah', music for the Honor Board.
representatives from the staffs certificates annoimced by the d'epairtment, is the executive sec- Monday, May 24—Dr. Arva C. ^chool of Journalism at the UniFloyd Professor o,^ ,|^ssions^ ^ ^Em-.yersity-ofAGeorgia;- and Mr. , Jim
*• of-the State Hospital, the Boys state board .of'education)u.;.This, •retary of the organization.
Training School, GMC and other policy provides that an'institution Featured on the concert, calen- ory'''MiVfersitiy';' wiir" if'ekk'" bti' Gray, editor of'the Albany Herlocal and professional groups in- whose graduates, are to receive dar for next year ate Martha Lip- "The Challenge of Christianity in ald.
Representatives from the Uniterested in psychology. •
professional certificates shall sub- ton, mezzo-soprano of the Met- Japan." Dr. Floyd is a former versity of Georgia, Mercer, GSCW,
missionary
to
Japan;
and
is
the
, Officers of the Psychology Club mit to the Board for advance ap-: ropolitan Opera, in October; the author of the book, "White Man, Young Harris, Middle Georgia,
'\)
on campus include Anne Tuggle, proval an outline of the training Reveler's, male quartet, in Janu- Yellow Man."
South Georgia, and Georgia Tech
priesident; ; Mary Lou McEver, iprogfam for each field, in which ary; Byron Janis, 2p-y ear-old Friday, May 28—This date is attended the conference. RoundPianist, in February; and Mia
yice-presideht; and * Melba Shel- itraining is offered
saved for Dr. Wells.^ Chapel will table discussions on "Problems of
nutt; secretarj^treiasurer. Dr. J. I GSCW has long offered over 50 Slaveriska,' and her ballet troupe, be one hour in length on this Collegiate Newspapers" were held
A. Broxsbnnan^^^^^
Euri,. Belle per cent of the trained teachers in Auril. Definite dates are,not day to give him sufficient time. Saturday.
available at the present time.
Bolton are:advisors to the club. '•I thi state.
'^^y'l
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Students And Chapei Programs

Times Have Changed

The COLONNADE
Published tji-weekly during the school year, except during holidays and examination periods by
the students of the Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia,
Subscription price,
$1.00 per year. Member of Associate Collegiate
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Collegiate Press Association.
Printed by The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville, Ga.

THE STAFF
Editorial Staff

Not too long ago college was thought of as a
place which was always gay, carefree, and amusing even if slightly inane at time. College life was
considered to be rather aloof from the rest of the
world and somehow campus problems just weren't
' like problems elsewhere in the world.
But somewhere along the way things changed.
Somewhere along the way all young people have
come to be looked' on in a different light—not as
kids who were cute at time and and who if they
had any gray matter just didn't use it. Today young
people may hold the key to a world of peace or a
world at war.

Editor-in-Chief__^
Associate Editor___^
News Editor
Club News
:
News Reporters

Betty Eidson
How absurd? Yes it's-true that very few of our
Jane Macrae generation hold offices in the state department
Gena Gwin. where.our foreign policy unfolds, but we do have
Celeste Smith a definite place in the world today. We're part
of an ever-growing college population and the very
Dorothy Turner, LaTrelle Barrentine Eleanor fact holds some significance for us. If that populaStuart, Ann Mainor, Dolores Wheeler, Melba tion is large enough to cause presidential candiShelnutt, Laverne Womble, Ann Peterson, dates to speak to colleges all oyer the nation, if
that population is large enough to cause straw
Mobby Preacher, Anne Lucas
Feature Editor
Barbara Thompson votes all over the country to be cast to see which
candidate students prefer, then the student populaFeature Staff
Carol Jones, Peggy Shirley, Minnis Alderman tion must be pretty important.
Cartoonists
Make-up Editor

Maxine Brown, Iris Von Houten
Marilyn Keys

Typists

Mary Will Kicklighter, Bobbie Vance. Jean
Bond, Lynn Chalkley
Staff Photographers
Betty Benning^ Margaret Anderson
BuBiaess Staff

Business Manager!:
Frances Jackson
Associate Business Manager
Jean Crittenden
Circulation Manager
Emily Neal
Exchange Editor
Ruth Ann Vest
Business Assistants
Delle Hammock, Betty Jo Tyus, Dot Reeves,
Ouida Woods, Jo Ann Suter

A W^rd To The Wise
The spirit of GSC. Is there such a thing? There
should be, because spirit is important at GSC. It
is more than that—it is necessary.
Necessary, because without interest and enthusiasm, nothing can be as good as it should be.
We need spirit
in our major
organizations,
in class, in elections, in Golden Slipper, in play,
in everything, because these things are important
to us in our daily life, and-we want to make them
more than just worthwhile.

Today students are asked to attend state and
national political conventions. The Democratic party
is reserving a section in its convention hall in
Philadelpl:\ia for youth delegates. Students today
are studying through first-hand experience industry
and politics. Students are going abroad to meet
other students and their problems. Students ore
going abroad to study and students from other
countries are coming to America for the same
reason.
Sure, it's encouraging that things have taken
this trend, but with these new ideas have come
new ideas for responsibility on the part of students.
It may have been a little irritating to be considered
brainless, but it was easier. Now we are confronted with big problems that we know will • directly
influence us—the atomic bomb, UMT, relations with
Russia. Sooner or later we're going to have to
face those facts.
But will we assume such a responsibility or will
we climb back into our old nook and ignore

the

rest of the world?

The Ouesjion lias Answered

GSC by and by"?

If we really love our college,

The plan if followed could mean many things.
It could mean programs given by the music department, one-act plays given by the speech department, and other interesting programs could be'
given by the other departments.
It could mean more programs for CGA, Y, and
Rec. It could mean more programs by other organizations and clubs on campus. It could also
mean the continuation of outside speakers who could
speak on things students 'are interested in.
Thus we could have more student participation
in chapel programs, and then, too, it could make
for a better chapel spirit. After all if we-plan the
programs we'll be more interested in them, we'll
know the kind of speakers we want and we can't
complain too much if things don't turn out exactly
as we expected.

The Star-Crossed Crab Appies
By CAROL JONES
Come closer, little Jessie, for I'm going to tell
you a story. This story is going to be different—
it's going to be a surprise story, so sit back, dear
Jessie, and listen to my tale of the two star-crossed
crab apples.
Once upon a time there were two crab apples
who lived on a tree. ' They were young crdb apples, and he was handsome and she was lovely.
They hung close together on the same branch and
spent their time smiling and blushing at each other.
Then one day he finally gathered up enough
courage to speak to her. "Did you vote today?"
he shouted, meaning only to remind hey.
She hadn't voted, and she was so shaken by
his question that she ffell to the mud below, and
was gobbled up, by an old horse who came along.
The old horse fell violently ill as soon as he arrived at home, and his wife put him to stall, but
he died anyway.
The other crabapple was very sorry, but he
turned around and found another girl crabapple
on his other side, so he asked her how about stepping out tonight. She said okay so they went to
Play Night and had a fine time and stopped by the
Student Union on their way home. "

sonnel office." These markers have been gotten,

stem, quite happy in the'knowledge that she had ^

and ore now gracing the. doors of many offices

voted. Later she ;rharried another,crab apple who
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we'.will show it—with interest,; enthusiasm,
spirit!' The spirit of GSCl

and
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which needed them.' The new signs are a very

voted • and. soon thpy had bushels of little crab

attractive improvement.

apple buds, and 'lived happily ever after.'

'

,
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We understand that discussions are underway
now about more student participation in chapel'
programs. The proposed plan as we understand
it is to let students have charge of the Monday
chapel programs.

In the last issue of.The Colonnade, there was
an editorial called " A Question For You." This
All of these add up to one thing—our life in our editorial defended the students' chapel conduct, but
school. We have a good , school, • and . it's • up to added that perhaps we were just overly optimistic.
us to make it a better one.
We said, "Maybe we won't listen to any sort of
How can we do this if we are hot interested in chapel speaker unless his' whole program is filled
Later as they hung by their stems in the moonwith
jokes."
'
GSC? But how can we help but be. interested when
light he proposed. She said they ^he would ac. we realize that we are a part of the school, and
Now we have reason to believe that what was cept on one condition; she would ask him a questhat, at present,, the school is a part of us. When said in defense of the students was true, at least tion and he must answer,i,^ truthfully. He agreed,
we realize this, we must have interest. • But what in part. Last wfeek when the Rev. John Stanley so she asked,, "Did you vote today?" He turned
about enthusiasm?
Grauel spoke on the Palestine issue, the entire red, because he remembered that -while he was
Enthusiasm is a showing of interest. We show audience was so qiliet and well-behaved that you reminding others, he himself, hadn't voted. He was
our interest "and prove our spirit when we vote, could have heard the proverbial pin drop. We'd so shaken by her question that he fell to the mud
when we attend class and student body meetings, like to say thanks for such an interesting speaker, below and was gobbled up by the old horse's wife.
She fell violently ill as soon as she arrived at home
• when we go to Student Council, when we go to and thanks to the students tor such good conduct.
and as there wa^ no one to put. her to stall, she
Play Night, and when we write letters to the editor,
Ifi another past issue, a comment was made on
or do any-of the numerous things that we can do to the need of new signs, or repainted ones, to mark died immediately;
support our school.
such busy spots,as the bursar's office or the perThe third crab apple hung daintily from' her
Rember the song that ends with „You will love

i«
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Jessies Relate Their Trials
And Their Many Tribulations

Biology Course Inspires Ideas
For Long Awaited Summer Vacation

Jessie tripped merrily down
the hall and opened the door
to her room, where she stopped
in horror. No, it wasn't a dead
body, but it was a live one. Of
all things, there sat Cleo Clodenheimer in the middle of the
flooc.
Cleo arose from her unconafortable position and as she. did
there was a tremendous clatter.
Cleo had been sitting perilously
close to a stack of records which
had been carefully arranged
under the' dresser, under the
'desk and the most artistic pattern of all had records with blue
labels and red labels and yellow
labels arranged around the floor
as stepping stones,
Cleo seeing Jessie's face suddenly remembered an appointment at the dentist's and departed. Jessie stood in the middle
of the wreckage and moaned.
"There went my Clabber Dance
and She's her Own Second Cousin Once Removed by Marriage."
Jessie wept and looked in the
mirror to see iJ she could cry
as prettily as Lana Turner.
Jessie's roommate entered and
she was indeed horrified to discover a strange creature in her
room covered with Stardust. But
when she discovered it was really
Jessie, she was even mere horrified. Jessie explained the situation, and Roommate cried too
meanwhile looking in the mirror
to see if she resembled Jane
Russell.
"Cleo Clodenheimer — my what

Summer is almst here, and if I what's this, horses used to be as What are you doing for the
you haven't planned your vaca- small as—why of course! The summer? Are you working with
ton yet, you'd better not dally wild, (Wooly west!
student industiry, religious boards^
any longer. Huirry, now, pick up You've seen horses before; recreation camps, or just plain
your biology book and start read- maybe you'll like them. There are loafing? Let me give you some
ing tomorrow's assgnment. There's lots of dude ranches in Arizona; ideas by telling you what some
sure to be something there to you've seen them in movies and other girls are doing.
inspire thinking of some nature. magazines. Oh, to ride a horse
Barbara
There! Now that you've read and go on moonlight camping Beebe Kent and
Thompson,
who
will
go
to
Hartparties!
That's
the
life—nothing
a few paragraphs, you should be
ford,
Connecticut,
are
working
able to get a good start. Do you like ye ole boots and saddle.
think the great out-of-docrs with Here's a card that you can write in student industry projects.
the birds and bears and beavers to that ranch advertised in the A number of girls are really
sound reatcd to biology? Why, magazine. Must do that before
going places. Weylene Edwards:
it certainly does—for how are you you forget.
going to camp along the banks of Just think. In two hours you and Mary Eleanor Chambliss are
the river without knowing some have planned a wonderful sum- making plans for Chicago, Illinof your woodland neighbors?
mer—and all thanks to that won- ois, while Norma Dennis is goYou've probably gotten a good derful course in biology., too. Yes, ing to Los Angeles, California..
start now, so you can lay the in two hours you have built your Mary Ann Ginn plans to go
book aside and I'm sure your ideas air castles; so come back to earth, there also. Betty Manly and
will flow like wine. Perhaps now, for your summer was plan- Martha Sholar will be in St.
you've considered the beach. Re- ned the very first of this quarter. Paul, Minnesota.
member that week last summer— You'll be satisfied with summer Olive Boline, "Y" President
maybe you'd enjoy a whole schools—thanks to that wonderful will attend the President's School
month! But, no! Let's do some- course in biology.
of YWCA-YMCA in Chicago,
thing different. New York sounds
Illinois.
good: night clubs and Broadway.
Gretchen
Waldrep,
Celeste
Ye«5, New York is a good place FROSH "Y" COMMISSION
Smith
ond
Virginia
Warren,
have
to spend the summer. Many ot PUBUSHES "Y's" JESSIE
been
accepted
by
College
Camp,
your friends have been there; so
many, in fact, that your summdr "'Y's' Jessie," an illustrated Wiscorisin. Several BSU girls
would just be a drop in the buck- booklet in verse showing all the will be working with other girls
activities of "Y," is beng published and boys in this state."
et.
by
the freshman "Y" Commission. As members of the Ridgecrest
No, that's no good. Getting
The
freshmen of next year will staff, Ann Lane and LaVerne
back to biology, you can think
of something better. Hmmm— receive the booklets during the Womble will attend the Ridgecrest
summer.
Baptist AssemDly, Ridgecrest,
movie, they were served hot dogs The staff includes Pat Wall, edi- North Carolina.
in the Sanford court.
tor; Virginia Warren, art editor; Happy Dowis plans to be diFriday might at 10 o'clock, sen- Amy Bartlett, Peggy Rudder, Sue rector of summer recreation at
iors entertained members of the Selfridge, Martha Morris, Oudia the Prince Avenue Baptist
junior class at a very informal Collins, Bettie Ann Davis, and Church, Athens, Georgia.
gathering on Sanford side lawn. Prudence Marchman.
Martha Vassar and Delores
The juniors were given a personal Marguerite Williams, first vice Wheeler will be teaching Vacaescort to the party by the seniors, president of "Y," is in charge of tion Bible School throughout
and were presented with the key the "freshmen.
the state.
to Sanford.
It sounds good, doesn't it?
Senior Week was brought to a FACULTY FORECAST
Did they give you any ideas?
close, Saturday, May 15, with the GSCW faculty members will
junior-senicr dance. Members of speak at a number of high school
both classes and their dates danc- ciraduation exercises over the
ed to the music of Jesse Duck- state. Among thos6 who are
See You At
wrrth and his orchestra from Ma- scheduled for these addresse are
con.
Prof. Paul Carroll at Cadwell;
DEMPSTERS
Dr. George Beiswange at Ila;
Dr. Ed Dawson at Buena Vista;
Di*. J. C. Bonner at Lowery; Dr.
Dry Cleaning
Guy H. Wells at Teniple; and
Mrs. C. B, McCullar at Cordele,
Laundry
Richland, Midway, and Vienna.
Dr. George Beiswanger will
"Persondized Service"
address the Atlanta GSCW Club,
Number 2, May 19, at the Atlanta
Woman's Club.

I

CAMPUS THEATRE
A MARTIN THEATRE

an odd name," said Jessie's
roommate, Hortense Habblefishmerphy.
Three hours and twenty-three
reputations discussed later, Jessie
and Hortense started to clean up
the room. "What gets me is why
she sat on the floor", said' Hortense as she picked up three
hatboxes, a suitcase, and a pincushion from one chair and two
tennis rackets, a ' copy of '.'The
Decline of the Roman Empire,"
the radio which had been missng for two days, and the latest
issue of "How to Win a Million
on a Quiz Show by Using Wruff's
Soap."
"I don't know. She must not
know good manners," said lessie as she removed the phonagraph from the bed plus two
jars of mayonnaise, a can of
sauerkraut, and a cookbook. She
picked up the e\«sning paper
from its hiding place under the
bookcase and looked at the headlines. "Good heavens", said she,
"trouble everywhere. People just
can't understand other people. I
wish everybody was like us;
then there never would be any
trouble. We're so understanding,"
she sighed as she ^looked in the
mirrow to see if she still looked
like Lana Turner.
Just then the door opened and
Jessie's suite - mate entered.
"Cleo came by to get you both to
date two friends of hers who
have the best-looking convertibles and I guess you weren't here.
Anyway she got somebody else."
There was another crash and
Jessie and Hortense joined the
broken records on the floor.

Rec's Scrapbook

Jessies Announce
Plans for the Summer

Have you been turning in your
activity points each week? Look
Thursday and Friday, May 20-21 what happened to some girls' who
have. Rec has presented its highest award, a gold key, to Merry
ADVENTURE
Massey, sophomore; and to three
othess, Jean Hayslip, junior; Jackie
Fowler, freshman; and Julia Pittman, sophomore, Rec has presented emblems.
If they can do it ,why can't you?
Maybe you get the exercise—
swimming, dancing, tennis, ball,
and other forms of recreation—
but perhaps you just foget to turn
those points in. You would probably have your emblem or key
right now if you had kept up to
date with those points. So 'don't
forget to turn them in every week,
and don't forget to get your exercise. It's gpod for you as well as
beinfl
fun.
T^CHNlCOlOlt!
StiRAPf! FROM
Plus NfWf and Cfmrnuait^ Sj^| THE; 9 K l i i <PtTI9$
, Spring try outs for membership Arnold Parkef, Say^:
'n the Modern Pance Cltib were I Mpecialj appreciate th» pat*
held
last week; Three hew^mem- roiiiage o£ thofii w»io "Clawed
SUNI>i^X 9NLyi
brs, l^oilene Siimner, Evelyn • Vriiji' tfi'^-HMJd,- hope more 'of
Bruhimit, arid Shirley Giles, were .you'wiii do' 16 liexf term.
iMBT^
accepted into the group.
tf''you''k|fW 'Wliaet ''eiothet
you #outt'||ke'to'|aTeflo(r^d
iihjiil
ybii rekiii^ bririi^ them i^
Seniors Hpld

j^nnual Kid Day
The seniors shed their years like
magic, Tuesday May 10, when
they returned to their childhood
days in celebration of Kid Day.
They dressed as "kids", wearing
short dre,sses or overalls, with
Bandaged toes and painted freckles, and forgot thefr' senior dignity for a day.
.
At 4 o'clock, the children had
a party, and prizes were awarded
to the best-dressed Jiitle girl,
Martha Kelley, Atlanta, and the
bestrdressed little boy, Wirinilrtsd
I>lus Snapihbti arid Film VodYll Harrington,* Milledgeville.
•That night, the:;kids iattended a
picture-show party^ After the

10NE'BLAIR
1

This Ming ihie' lait iuue for
this school year—I would like
to say ot this time that we
are glad to haTe had you ladies come to MilledgeTille to
f^chool. and hope each of tou
(who does not finish) will return this fall—-pliinning to
complete your eoliege dourses
at GSCW.

\ South,''ifVcry^

>><^1

Jill mm^ m^:-^
"Tell me, Hugh,
does she go for Dentyne Chewing G u m ? "
'Sure she goes for Dentyne Chewing Gum,
George — that's basic — that tweU, longlasting Dentyneflavorsends her as much as
it does you or me. She likes the way Dentyne
helps keep teeth white, too.".
Dentyne Gum—-Made Only by Adams

THE
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(Continued from Pag« One)
Milledgeville; Sara Angeline Ridley, Frankin; Elizabeth Ann Robison, Monroe; Elna Lorene Rogers,
Screven; Mary Alice Small, Gray;
Marilynn George Tanner, Parrott;
Four seniors have been award- Bettye Barbara Timmons, Flor>€ded scholarships to do graduate ence, S. C; Frances Margaret
work, Dr. James C Bonner has Washburn, Macon; Dorothy Lou•announced.
ise Wellborn, Talladega, Ala.
Mary Ann Aiken, Macon, has Candidates for the degree of
been 'awarded a scholarship to bachelor of science in education
:Smith College in bacteriology. She include Dorothy Myers Anderson,
is a niember of Phoenix and -the Milledgeville; Esther Pool Adkins, Irwinton; Mary Bargeron,
'Chemistry Club.
Betty
Hayes,
Milledgeville, Waynesboro; Frances Powell Binhas been offered a scholarship to ion, Milledgeville; Doris Helton
the Univecsity of Georgia in his- Bolig, Atlanta; Gwendolyn Wilson
Virginia
tory. She is a member of Phoen- Collier, Milledgeville;
Lucille Cown, Clarksville; Betty
ix, IRC, and Pi Gamma Mu.
Edith Lewis, Vidalia, received a Ruth Cox, Milledgeville; Margaret
•scholarship to Duke University in Cox, Lilly; Barbara Jo Davis,
•sociology. She was editor of the Milledgeville; Blanche Gwynn DaHolland
1947-48 Spectirum, a member of vis, Culverton; Dora
Dunson, Lawirenceville; Thelma
Pi Gamma Mu and IRC,
Frazier,
Milledgeville; Dixie ViGretchen Waldrep, Atlanta, was
vian
Grimsley,
Colquitt.
awarded a scholarship to the
Joan Harris, Commerce, Myrtle
University of Kentucky in socioVirginia
Hartley, Tenniville; Joan
logy. Gretchen has been chaicman of Judiciary and is a mem- Hill Harty, Savannah; Charlotte
ber of Phoenix and Alpha Psi Adams Hicks, Covington; Ruby
Nell Holland, Toomsboro; Jean
Omega.
Himmerson, ' Unadilla;
Sarah
Frances Lewis, Fitzgerald; Autrie
Virginia Little, Atlanta; Mildred
Willams McCarty, Attapulgus;
Miss Mary B. Btrooks, of the Claire Lillian McDonald, Moultrie;
'GSCW education department, will Barbara Jean Mann, Newnan;
Tse the GSCW representative at a Jane Mitchell, East Point'; Lonnie
Morrison,
Savannah;
•special graduate workshop in Leotus
Helen
•
Newsome,
Wrightsville;
parent-teacher leadership August
'9-27. The workshop will precede Frances Helen Pearman. Chula;
a three year • program undertaken Elizabeth V. Richardon, Milledgejointly by the National Congress villle; Mary Ruth Stallings, Grantof Parents and Teachers and vile; Sara Irene Tate, Social CirNorthwestern University whece cle: - Kemper Peacock Thompson,
Cochran; Sarah Margaret Veal.
the workshop will be held.
Deepstep; and Jean Wallace GrifGSCW was one of the eight fin.
schools in the nation chosen to
, receive a scholarship to this woirk- Those who expect to receive
shop. The letter announcing this the degree of bachelor of science
recognition stated that' this col- in home^ economics are Bobbie
lege had been chosen because of Johnson Anderson, Milledgeville;
its cooperation wth the state PTA, Marion Eliza Athon, Jasper; Eveits serrvice of a broad geopraphi- lyn Grace Austin, Oliver; Mary
Milledgeville;
eal area, the prestige it has attain- Jimmie Barlow,
Maxie
Jo
Barlow,
Milledgeville;
ed among teacher training institutes, and its staff and facilities Jane R. Bellows, Washington;
to train prospective teachers in Sarah Martha Carpenter, Milledadequately meeting problems in ville; Patricia Carter, Tucker;*
this field which they will encoun- Nina Delois Culverhouse, Knoxville; Nellie Theresa Dowd, Auter in service.
gusta; Tommy Jean Dowda, Marietta.

Seniors Awarded
Scholarships

Mary Nellene Faulk, McRae;
Maude Elmo Fields, Grovetown;
Jewel yirginia Franks, Hiawassee; Kathleen Frazer, Washington;
Clara Mae Hall, Toomsboro; Jeannette Charlotte Hall, Dublin; Barbara Wynell Hambrick, Moutrie;
Lynnis Virginia Hinesley, Dublin;
Vera Ellen Hodges, Oconee; Martha Emily Hotchkiss, Hawkinsville; Anne Martha Hudson, Cairo; Eunice Estelle Hudson; Cairo;

Elizabeth Ann Jackson, Camilla;
Janice Elizabeth Jordan, Lyons;
Ann Thompson Lane, Monticello;
Susanah Wesley Lang, Pearson,
Margie Louise Lawrence, Greenville; Vera Ann McElhannon, Winder; Doris Lilla Moody, Damascus; Joyce Camilla Nelms, Elberton; Thyrza Janelle Robinson,
Sairdis; Frances Marcella Sawyer,
Cuthbert; Ruby Lucile Stansell,
Atlanta; Olive Sue Sumner, Pear-

son; Martha Lee Syms, Abbeville;
Madelyn Jeanette Thigpen, Pavo;
Sara Frances Tuttle, Tifton; Amelia Lee Vance, Gainesville; Rebecca I^ouise Walden, Rome; Evelyn Warren, Jesup; Hilda Eloise
Washburn, Macon; Betty Ellen
Wells, College Park; and Jean
Whitmire, Decatur.
Wilia Lois Martin, EUabelle,
will receive the degree of bachelor of science in music education.

Miss Brooks To Attend
Workshop Aug. 9-27

u

MYRTICE WINSLETT GIVES
VOICE RECITAL MAY 19

19, at 7:30 in Porter Auditorium.
Myrtice Winslett, junior voice She will be accompanied by Franstudent, will be presented in. re- ces Yacbrough, who will also play
cital Wednesday night, May a group of piano selections.

It's always
a love match
for the girl
in the

soio
^^

See them i» Macon at DAVISQ N-PAXON
Fni looklit: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Writi lili liil, Inc., l i f t C, 137S ImMlKay, NiwTirk II
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